Prayer Concerns for June 19, 2022
Listed in order of occurrence
Carol Casselberry
Delores Klein
Peggy Kenyon (m. Loomis’s sister in law in FL)
Marcy VanZandt
Corky Hall
Malcolm deMeza
Anna & Keira

Health concerns
Health concerns
Back Surgery
Recovering at Home
Health concerns
Broken Hip
Safety concerns

(Elaine Keif’s granddaughter and great granddaughter who live in Russia)
Ron Bell (friend of C. Bowles)
Health concerns

Jennifer Watson
John Thomas
Judah Dantonio (Needs transplant)

Health concerns
Health concerns
Health concerns

Dealing with Cancer
Jim Bryant (S. Ferris’s cousin)
Amy Davies (Niece of K. Spencer)
Douglas DeGroff
Cole Campbell (E. Lacroix’s grandson)
Walter Hallbauer (Friend of L. Rogers)
Adrene Reding
Chris Schultz (Friend of C. Klein)
Kim Washburn
Linda Watson

Lung Cancer
Breast Cancer
Lymphoma
In Remission
Health concerns
Cancer
Cancer
Cancer
Stomach Cancer

Our Military Personnel: - Serving outside the U.S.
Michael Close
Michael McLaughlin
Nathan Scott
Sara Torres

Anthony Feroleto
Christopher Meyer
Tyler Smith
Garrison Villeneuve

Tristin Lindsey
Christopher M. Page
Joshua Soble

Prayers for the family & Friends of Sandy Larson (Larry Becker’s sister) who
died on June 13, 2022.

FUTURE RUMMAGE SALES AT THE CASTILE UCC
This is concerning the possibility of a Fall Rummage Sale at the
Castile UCC. IF we have one it would be October 27, 28 & 29.
At our Women’s Fellowship meeting on Monday, June 13 we
discussed the pros and cons of having a Rummage Sale. After a
lengthy discussion we have decided to ask the congregation for their
input. The reason we are asking for your opinions is this will concern
more than Women’s Fellowship in the moving of Rummage Sale
items and the disposal of the leftovers.
•
•
•

Help would be needed on the Sunday before to move
Rummage Sale items upstairs.
Help during the week to unpack and sort items
The two nights of the sale as well as the Saturday hours and,
repacking boxes, then the clean-up of the dining room and
downstairs.

At this time, the church does NOT have trash collection service.
When the county went to the new trash removal through Waste
Management the church did not, and will not, be receiving trash bins
as we do not pay taxes. The church and Bd. of Trustee members are
taking turns taking trash home, so we do not have the option of
placing non sellable goods out for weekly trash. We could rent a
dumpster near the end of the rummage sale for $385.00 for a 7-day
period of time to dispose of non-sellable items.
All of the left-over bedding, pillows, clothes, purses, shoes and other
acceptable items were placed in our St. Pauly Clothing shed.
Salvation Army will not do pickups on a Saturday, and last year they
only took sets of dishes and some games. Many loads of leftovers
were delivered to Goodwill in Geneseo and Finders Keepers in Mt.
Morris. WE WOULD NEED ASSISTANCE WITH THIS.
We are asking you to voice your opinion on this matter and
Women’s Fellowship will be making the final decision at our July 11
meeting. Thank you in advance for all your input.

